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zona. Great chai'K'es havo been mado. In t 'e
apearance of this part of the valley during
the lust four years. It was about that long
ago that the Florence canal m completed
and the work of actual improvement begun.
It is useless to deny that under our present
water system there is nothing like a Rutti-cie-

water to irrigate this vast body of
luud

THS CASA QRAXDJ6 VALLEY CANAL

is forty-thre- e miles in length and covers
60,uo0 acres of laud, about 7.0LK) of which are
under cultivation. It Is so constructed that
it van lie easily enlarged and its capacity in
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It gives all important news of the Nation.
It gives all important news of the "World.
It gives the most reliable market reports.
It gives brilliant and instructive editoiials.
It gives fascinating short stories.
It gives an unexcelled agricultural department.
It gives scientific and mechanical information.
It gives illustrated fashic n articles.
It gives humoroua illustrations. ,

It gives entertainment to young arid old.
It gives satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We furnish THE TKIBUXE and NEW YORK TRIBUNE

1 YEAR for $3.00; cm in advance.

Address aU orders to JRJgUNE,
FLORENCE, ARIZONA.

, .
Write your name and addreat on a postal card, end it to Geo. W. Bert. Tribune Office

New York City, and a sample copy of THU KBW-YOR- WEEKLY TRIBUNB will b.
mailed to yon.

MONEY SAVERS iAgTRSi3
UU IkaEsPlaali Costa to ma One Cent per

r Horae Power per Hour. No
23K Coal or Wood and very little

CMOLIIl ware required.
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NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE A WEEK EDITION.

18 Tagos a Week. 1 50 Papers a Year

A paper as usef ul to you as a great $6
daily foronly onedollar ayear. Hetter
than ever. All tho Nqws Qt All the
World AU the Time. Accurate and
fair to everybody. Democratic and for
the people. Against trusts and all
monopolies. Brilliant illustrations.
Stories by great authors in every num-

ber. Splendid reading for women and
other special departments of unusual
interest.

It stands first among "weekly" pa---

pers in size, frequency of publication
and freshness, variety and reliability
of contents. It is practically a daily at
the low price of a weekly; and its vast
list of subscribers, extending to every
State and Territory of the Union and
foreign countries, will vouch for the ac-

curacy and fairness of its news columns.

We offer this uneoualed newsnaDer
and Thk Flobence Tribune together
one year for $3.50.

Proclamation of Reward.

TERRITORY OF ARIZONA,

Executive Dxfabtiixvt.)
rno all whom these presents shall

- come :

Whereas, Official information has been re- -'

celved by me from the District Attorney of
the County of Gra bom, Territory of Arizona,
that Augustine Chacon, who was convicted of
murder and sentenced to be executed at the
May term of the District Court, 1896, at

In the County of Graham, the judg-

ment of said court afterward being affirmed!
by the Supreme Court of the Territory, and-th- e

said Chacon being resentenced to be ex-

ecuted on the 18th day of June, 1897, and
Whereas, I am officially informed that

said Augustine Chacon did, on the 9th day of
June, 1897, escape from the jail at Solomon-vill- e,

in the said County of Graham.
Now. therefore, L, B. J. Franklin, Govern

or of the Territory of Arizona, by virtue of-th-

power and authority in me vested, do
hereby offer Five Hundred ($500) Dollars R-e-

ward for the apprehension of said fugitive
from justice and his detention in any jail in
the United States.
In testimony thereof I have this twelfth day

of June set my hand and caused
sial. the Great Seal of the Territory

to be affixed.
Done at Phoenix, the Capital, this twelfth

day of June, A. D. 1897.

By the Governor,
B. J. FRANKLIN.

Cbas. M. Bbucb,
Secretary of the Territory.

WILLIAMS

HOUSE;
CURTIS G. POWELL, Prop.

Rooms Furnished
Everything First-Clas- s.

Improvements Added

Xicely Furnished Parlor for the Ac-

commodation of Guests.

Only White Help EmpIojd

Table board $1 per day ; board and lodging
S1.SC and upward accord ins to room.

THE

Florence Paaiiacy
Cnder Manag-emon- Of

Dr. GEO, M. BR0CKWAY.

Completely Restocked With.4 ' t
Drugs, Patent. Medicines,

Toilet Articles, Perfumeries
Blank Books, Stationery, Cigars, Etc.

NOVELTIES ORDERED FROM TIME TO TIME

0. ESOHMAN & GO.
Phoeuix, Arizona,

PEOMPT SERVICE
LOW PKICES."

Orders by mail promptly-fille-

at the same prices as if
given in person'

Ripans Tabules.
Riparxs Tabules cure nausea.

' '
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans TabuleB cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules ure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tahules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gires relief.
Ripans Tabules cure Indigestion
Ripans Tabvlee cure torpid lirer.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripens Tabules: pleasant laxative.Ripans Tabules cure lirer troubles.

"S" 13 VTCUVO Wwon l nnn .

v ing- Airent, 21 Mechanic's Bxchange Sanrranaisco, uj our authorized acent Thiapaper is kept on fl!:e at his office.

1OTS01T TYPEWRITER
Is a Good Machine.
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A Digh Grad Standard of Excel-

lence, Controlled by no Trust or Com-

bine. Contains more modernand im-

portant features than can be found in
any other oke Typewriter.

Address for particulars :

THE MONSON TYPWR ITR CO.,

Manufacturers,
240244, West Lake Street,

augl2-l- y Chicago, Illinois.

RED HOT NEWS,

News That is News to Arizonans in

THE

Lbs Angeles Times.
Full Wibk Service.

Vket Fbiesdlt to Ahizoka.
Cl.F.AB A5D VlGOBOUS.

Largest Papeb ok the Coast.

The Times is the only paper with a special

Arizona News Bureau, and publishes com-

plete Territorial Correspondence.

The Times reaches Arizona points 24 hours
ahead! of the San' Francisco dailies,

and is 48 to GO hours earlier than
all papers from the Eastward.

12 TO 36 PAGES.

By siai1. (9 per year. By carrier, 75 csnts per month

Subscribe with Local Agent.

A. F. BARKER,

General lerclaiisfi
Florence, Abiz

ARIZONA CONSOLIDATED

Stage and Limy Co.

(Incorporated.)

DAILY : STAGE
BETWEEN

Florence piid Casa Grande

Livery, Feed &

Sale Stables
Florence and Casa Grande.

17mIaiI bth.iarlb majtor
If Mil 11 U WOM.

INCOME TOImmediately BIGHT - PER.
SOIT. t?HB BEST pat itvxr op- -
FEH2ZD FOB IMHiAK SERVICE.

Tk Cosmopolitia Haguise, edited by Josh
Bmsbsm Waijcm, wishes to sdd s qumrtsr.
of s million to its clisatcls, already the lsrg- -
sst, of iKeliigeat. thinking readers possessed
by any periodical ia the world. -

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-SOMEL- T

FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the service of
one reliable maa or woman is every
town, Tillage, country district, or
manuaoturing establishment In every
State. All that la required of any
one la reliability, earnestness and
work. N matter on what other
work you are encased. It will pay
you to examine Into this offer. ,

Apply, itatinr poiition, capability and refen
taces, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.

e New York.

C.E.AIICULO'S

Meat Market,
Main Street, Florenoe.

Is constantly supplied with Fat Beef, which
will be furnished customers at the lowest
cash prices. W buy for cash and are com-

pelled to sell for cash, and will use our best
endeavors to guarantee satisfaction to our
customers.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,

European Plan.
GEO. H. A.LUHRS, - - Proprietor.

CornerCenter and Jefferson Streets,

Phoenix, Arizona.
Leading business and family hotel in ArU

zona. Located ia the business oenterr Con
tains one hundredroeras.

rrrvvf ' 9 A "peculiar" book for Ladies,
vv . lftcts.Union Publi itiingCompany

Faducah, Ey.

Information for Those Seeking Homes

In the Garden Spot of the West.
in M fromorganizedPinal comity us

.portions of Pima.. Manwi'li Vsmirecounties, ami contains an are:i of f of Vf'
acres, oue-tl.ir- d

could he umrfe productive by a systematic
storutfC of tiiu surplus water now running- to
waste. Next to Maricopa it is the most im-

portant agricultural county iutho Territory.
It traversed from east to west t the
i.....k...n Pian railroad, and a branch of
the ereat Santa Fe system Know approacft-i- a

offrwm the aorth. The objective poi.it
with the ho mathis r. is a connection

road. f the same system. Ihe M""
Paciiic is also huildinu a this iiwwi. from
Tempe.und it i confidently he "Vj

work will ot. cease until the 'M
wal holds are reached and
made with another branch of that rood run-Bin- g

from Bowie to ttl.be and bow complet-
ed to Fort Thomas.

Thus it will he seen that Final "'the theater of railroad building at the pres-

ent time, and in.ide of a year Florence, tie
county seat, w ill Ue

A BAILHOAO CK5TBB.

At present It sontaias a population fof
about i:JO. but with the completion of tnese
two railroads and the Butte reservoir no

ity in Ariaona can approach it for
advantages, and a large increase in ,1M11"'-tij-

n

will follow. Florence is at an elevation
of 15:.S feet ahve sea level, situated near the

miles northwest of thetiila r'.Tur, twenty-si- x

railroad station of Casa Grande, with wuu n
i. i. vv an eleiruntly quipiie
daily statre Una. (ioinz and comin "ukcs
rua bv the oiu i.asa utuu -

are allowed a short time to in-

spect them. There are many handsome
in Bloreuce, several brick

tores. Rood howl, an excellent graded
school employing four teachers, churelies,
sacret societies a Commercial Club, a news-

paper (the only one in the county), and tlie
hanrisainest court house in the Territory.
Here is hold the United states Court
district compased ef kiila. Uraham ana
Final counties. The streets are lined wltn
shaile trees, which impart an air of comfort
on the warmest day.

MUDUCTa OF THS VALLST.

fJnllke the Salt river, the watera of the
Ciia ara fresh and pnre; the oil contains no
alkali, is a deep, rich gray ash, especially
adapted to the fc'rowth ef the prune, olive,
Hlmoi.l. peach. fit?, pear, apricot and fruits
of all kinds, which pay largely on the ii.vest-meii- t.

It is alto the natural home of alfalfa,
which grows in the most prolific manner.
The grape does exceptionally well in this
valley. au-- wine and raisin culture is destin-
ed to beeome a prominent industry. Citrus
fruits have been cultivated t a 'limited
extent; there are a number of ernnee trees
in the neighboi hoetl of Florence which bear
their ceiden fruit each year without pro-
tection, und a few ditta palm trees are also in
full bearing. The season is from six weeks
to two months earlier than SouthcruCahfor-nia- ,

which gives fruit growers an appreciat-
ed advantage in

THS BABLY MAHSBT3.

Tfie absence of foes and nightly dews is a.

formidable obstacle to the destructive and
unsightly scale-bu- g, and the fruits of the
vullev are all bright and clean. All the agri-
cultural products of temperate and semi-trop- ic

zones are easily grown here, the long
seasons giving a succession of crops tbat
double or treble the productive value of the
land.

PRICES OI LAXD.

Improved lands, with government title and
water right, can be bought for from --D to
$5"J per acre, according to location and im-

provements, lu the immediate neighbor-
hood and to the south of the Casa Grande
ruiin there are thousands of acres covered
with a heavv grow th ef mesqnite timber yet
open to settlement. These are among the
choicest in the valley. Water in inexhausti-
ble quantity is found at a depth of from
twentv to thirty feet; intact, a river seems
tobeiowiug underneath. Here is a splen-
did opportunity to take up and improve
4a:id with a pumping system of irrigation,
whicli is said to be successful on small tracts.

"Howiever, with the completion of the Butte
reservoir, pumping will be a thing of the
past, and it is only mentioned here for the
purpose of showiug what can be donet and to
magnify tue further fact that what was once
considered

AS U5IXHABITABLK DESIST

is in truth the most productive land on the
elobe. and that there is water in abundance
to bring everv foot of it under cultivation,
onlv w aiting for te mngic wand of capital
to "develop it. There is no water-storag- e

scheme on the Pacific coast that has one-ha- lf

the natural advantages and so few engineer-
ing difficulties ns the Butte reservoir. Here
nature has built the abutments in ever-liv-- iu

rock, ant! all that is left for man to do is
to put in the headgote. the bluffs which form
the gorge being only separated by a paltry
2a) feet. A country u drained through this
narrowcanyon 2UU miles square, representing
40 OuO square miles, or lurger than Maine and
Massachusettscombined. Tberainfa.l is suf-
ficient to fill the reservoir twice a year, and
the land to be brought under cultivation is
practically limitless. This may read like a
fairy tule. but it is every word true, and has
been veriiied time and again;

CABA GBAHDB BKSEBVOIB.

The reservoir of the Casa Grande Valley
Canal company is the largest in the territory.
It covers a surface of lOoO acres, with au aver-
age depth of 12 feet, and contains about eight
thousand million gallons of water. It is sit-
uated fifteen miles southwest of Florence.
A levee of earth has been thrown up across
n depression in the plain 14,000 feet in length,
123 feet in width at the bottom and 25 feet in
width at top, 2 to 1 sloie on each side, and an
average height of 25 feet. The waste is regu-
lated by 8 east iion pipes feet in diameter,
set in solid masonry, regulated by gates and
tower. This reservoir cost $iyO,QUO. and sup-
plies water for S.000 acres.

Meteorological Statistics.
The signal service of tho general govern-

ment maintained a station at Florence from
1S7 to lSna. The reimrts covering the period
from July. lofKI, to April, 1&2, gives the follow-
ing statistics, w hich may be taken as a safe
5uide to the prevailing temperature given

tho cpriM of fcix veas:
1&0. Mean. Max. ilin.

"I 61
August I13 60

September M-- J 4H

S2October
November K.l 80 25

December M. " 27

January 45.7 " 21

February M.7 85 21

March 54.1 S3 29
April W.l 100 4H

May '4.7 104 45

June m US 44

Julv 87. 112 64
August 84.S 110 62

September 77.5 103 50

October 87.4 98 t5

Wemher 52-- 60 m
December 52.2 81 23

182.
January : 46.4 79 21

February 4H.5 72 27

March 5'- - 25
i.-- ii 82.1 100 ii

The heat as represented in the above table
during the months of June, July and August
lq nothing like as unbearable as in the
Baslern States, and death from

BUSSTBOM is okihowk
in fct. in a residence of sixteen yean
Arizona the writer has only known two
persons to be overcome by the boat, and
they recovered. Their condition, however,
was more the result of whisky than heat,
the air is so dry here that a registered
temperature of 110 degrees is not as omires--
sive as v) uegrees in nt. iuuis or now ui .
Tl. serial Service bureau has recognized
this fact, and reports the difference between
the apparent and sensible temperature to be
fulls SO degrees. At nearly all times there is
a ploaspnt breeze; the nights are invariably
cool in tlie summer, and out-do- or labor is
performed without serious discomfort to
either man or beast on the warmest days.
Very seldom does the thermometer get be-

low the freezing point in winter, and in the
gardens of Florence to-d- are castor bean
plants two years or more old,

UNTOUCHED BT BBOST.

Orange and lemon trees require slight pro
tection miring i","'r "o.
until the wood is sufficiently hardened.

While it is a popular thing for one to say
that ha is "not here for his health, it is an
undisputed fact that for all pulmonary ail-

ments no climate on earth is equal to South-
ern Arizona, and there are numbers of active,
Industrious citizens, with but one lung, who
iime here years ago, expecting to live but a
f.-- weeks. But for all that, the wonderful
Casa Grande valley is something better than
B heu.tn reM
vrHpv Ivhi alonff the line of tho Southern

'IVtoWat
nswucomiaerM om oi iu "''"Southern

FOR
EVERY membei of
EVERY family on
EVERY farm, in
EVERY village, in
EVERY State or Territory.

FOR Education, .

FOR Noble Manhood,

FOR True Womanhood.

20. 30, 10, 50 a. P. Gsared HoUt.

Botfleiard.

CITY, MO.

Proclamation of Reward.

TERRITORY OP ARIZON1,

Executive DiPABiHiitT.S

fTO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL
come ;

Whereas, I have received information
from ftiitlientio sources that Munn Davis and
J. L. Stearns, both citizens of this Territory
and residents of Mohave county, were mur-
dered on or about the sixth day of February,
197, on the Colorado rivet about sixty miles
northwest of Kingman, at a point near the
town of C'olville, in said County of Mohave,
by a Piute Indian known as "Mouse'and

Whereas, It has come to my knowledge
that tli people of said county are in constant
fear of other murders being perpetrated by
said Piute Indian,

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin J. Franklin,
Governor of the Territory, do hereby offer a
reward of three hundred dollars (?S0O) for
the apprehension of said Piute Indian known
as "Mouse" and his detention in any Jail in
the Territory of Arizona.
Iu witness whereof I have hereunto set my

hand and caused the Great Seal
(heal. of the Territory to be hereunto

affixed.
Done at Phoenix, the Capitol, this second

day of June, A. D. 1897.

By the Governor,
B. J. FRANKLIN,

F. B. DSVRBKUX,
Ast-.t- Sec'y of Arizona.

C. I ICHEA & CO.,

DEALERS IN

General Merclianflise,

Opposite Armory Hall, Main Street.

HOW To make any one love you. The
sure method. No Humbug. FulldL

rcctions 15o. Royal Suov!w Co., PaduouUfiy

creased. A reservoir covering l.rtK acres,
having storage capacity 'of eight billion gal-
lons, in the southeast corner of township ti,
range S, gives ample supply of water the year
round to all farmers located below it, but
those above suffer by a shortage of wuter
curing a few weeks in summer.

It is proposed to remedy this by the con-
struction of a huge reservoir at the Buttes,
fifteen miles northeast of Florence. Com-
petent engineers have examined and reported
upon the scheme aud pronounee it feasible.

Is the Clondyke Uncsrallelod!

From the Los Angeles Express.

The recent placer discoveries in
Alaska have been widely published as
"richest in the history of the world. '
This is a very extravagant statement,
aud is probably mads by people who
have little knowledge of the history of
gold mining. That the ground thus
far opened on the Clondyke is very
rich is unquestionable; but the rich
territory appears to have been pretty
well determined already , and its extent,
compared with many other placer fields
of the past, is quite limited. And, rich
as nave been found the beds of Bonanza
and El Dorado creeks, they are not
without parallel in the past, not only
in California, but in other parts of the
Pacific Coast.

California stands out as
a gold producer, with a record of over
$1,200,000,000, of which more than three-fourt-

is the product of placrs. Re-

markable as the Clondyke is, there
was many a Clondyke iu value fonnd
along the American and Feather rivers
in the early fifties and in other sections
of California.

But California is not alone on the
Pacific Coast for marvelous records of
rich plncer mines. In 1860 were discov-
ered the Cariboo mines of British Co- -

lumbia, which in some respects appear
to resemble the recently discovered
Clondyke mines. They were located
600 miles further south, however, and
in a far more temperate climate, and,
although about 600 miles from the sea
board, they were more easily reached
than are the Clondyke mines. Early
in 16G2 about 5000 miners had crowded
into the inhospitable region. A ma-
jority of tbem were unsuccessful, but

few "struck it rich." On Antler
Creek some of the richest gravel was
found, and it is a matter of history that
in 1861 the daily aggregate production
of the creek was $10,000. Individuals
made as much as $1000 a day. In three
weeks' washing one company of three
men obtained $S3,000 ; another of three
men $37,500; another of the five men
$26,000, and still another of six men
$28,000 in the same period. A number
of other creeks in the same vicinity
were large producers, but it was re-

served for William Creek to become
the greatest producer of the Cariboo
region, which in seven years is credited
with a product of $25,000,000. The
first discoveries on William Creek were
in shallow ground and surprisingly rich.
In some claims over 100 ounces of gold
per day were obtained for the entire
working season. The Steele mine, in
a space of 25x80 feet, yielded $105,000
in two months. At Barkerville a
company sank a 6haft fifty or sixty
fert and struck very rich gravel. The
Diller Company followed with another
shaft and washed out in one day.2Q0
pounds of gold, or nearly $50,000. This
is in excess of anything reported on
the Clondyke. A veracious chronicler
says that "some claims yielded 100
ounces and more daily during the
season, three taking out $100,000 each
between October, 1862, and January,
1863. The Cunningham turned out
over 600 ounces a day on several occa-
sions; the Caledonia yielded at one
time from $5000 to $6000 a day; and
the Cameron and Tinker were not far
behind." In 1864 the Erickson claim
yielded in seven weeks 10,042 ounces,
amounting to $160,672.

Among tlie most Eanguine predictions
sent out from the Condyke country are
that the eventual yield along the
frontage of Bonanza and El Dorado
creeks will amount to $1000 per fropt
foot. This it will be seen from the
following extract from well authenti-
cated records of production, was ex-

celled on William Creek in many cases :

Adams Company, 100 feet $ 50,000
Steele, 80 feet 120,000

Diller, 50 feet. . 240,000
Cunningham, 500 feet 270,000

Burns, 80 feet 140,000
Canadian, 120 feet 180,000

Neversweat, 120 feet 100,000

Moffatt, 60 feet 90,000

Tinker, 140 feet.......' 120,000

Watty, 100 feet '. . . . 130,000

The Cariboo region commenced to de-

cline in 1865, with the exhaustion of
the shallower mines, although mining
has continued there on a limited scale1

to this day, It is credited with a pro-

duction in twenty years of between
$30,000,000 and $40,000,000 in an area
less than fifty miles square.'

It will be seen that the mining coun-

try in Alaska must make an immense
record to equal that of little Cariboo,
the history of which not one person in
a thousand has ever heard, and with

It is a good deal to say of anything
that it is the greatest in the history of

the world. The earth Has oeen nere a

This cut represents our 10, 13,

We also build SLijJe end Double Drum 'lois'-in- Engines, both Geared or
Friction, and furnish Wire Rope, Ore Buckets, "irs, Shives,etc., makini; complete
outfits. 'Weber" Hoisters and Engines o;e CaiOUne, Naptba, Distillate, etc.,
for fuel. Thry can be used LinderjtrouaJ or cn ihe cunipi Altitude nukes no
difference in the operating of the "Weber."

SAFE, STIFF, STROMC.
Every Engine solJ on sn Absolute Gnat altee In use for all purposes.

Used by such concerns as K. C Consolidated Smd'.inj & Refining Co., Philadel-
phia Smelting Co., Gugenheims, etc

For prices and particulars, write us, stating duty required. Horse Power, etc
Catalogues, "Stationary" and "Hoisting" on application to

vjcdcd fine nn ft a online sruft.uc nn $.w.
IILUI.I1 UHU HHU UnuULIili. I.IIU.I1I. UUi

KANSAS

long time and a great many remarkable
things have occured that have been for-

gotten: The wise man asserted three

or four thonsand years ago that "there
is no new thing under the sun."

About the meanest obituary notici?
ever printed appeared in a Tennessee
paper last week. It seems that tie de-

ceased owed the paper for ten ye&rs'
subscription, and the editor said tUs

late lamented bad fallen so low in lih
moral life that he had to climb up hi.I
to get into perdition. . .

law a n

THE
FLORENCE
TRIBTJOT2,

The only newspaper pub-

lished in Pinal County,
the richest of all the Ari-

zona counties in mines
and agricultural lands.
In general circulation
among farmers and min-

ers. The most desirable
advertising medium in

Arizona. A newspaper
that you need not be
ashamed to send away to

your friends. Subscrip-

tion $3.00 a year, or $5.00

for two copies (in ad-

vance). Address

TRIBUNE, Florence, Ariz.
Florence, Arizoua

'is oi thus matfuiliceut Ari- -
.Vernon


